ELECTRICAL OPTIONS

- 460v - 3ph
- 230v/208v - 3ph
- 230v - 1ph
- 480v - OPEN DELTA

STANDARD FEATURES

1. Side column and head console powder coated RYTEC Silver.
2. Intelligent light curtain system in door line to 8'-0" above finished floor.
3. SmartSurround Advanced detection and alert system.
4. Variable door opening speed, up to 110"/sec.
5. Programmable upper and lower limits.
6. Nema 4X system 4 control box (8.5"x16.5")
7. Brake release lever on side column.

STANDARD OPTIONS

- Brake release lever
- Side column remote mount (both)
- Flat hood (includes front/bottom covers)
- Front and bottom head covers
- Right hand drive
- Rotary disconnect
- BTM (bluetooth access terminal)
- Side column mount (4"")
- BTM night switch
- Function
- Selector switch on control box
- Fully ventilated slats
- Full height active reversing edge sensor

ACTIVATION

- Pushbutton
- Full cords
- Radio control Rcvr
- Motion detector (include min 2 xmt)
- Presence det
- 1 btn transmitter
- Motion/Preset
- 2 btn transmitter
- 4 btn transmitter

OPTION NOTES

- Full ventilated slat assembly

***PLEASE SPECIFY VOLTAGE***